
 

 
PTI Election Commission for Overseas Chapters 

 

Ref: PTI EC-OIC/Europe/05July2021/07 

Subject: Final Panel & Contestants List for Norway Chapter 

Election Day: 12th July 2021 (Monday) - 00:01 to 24:00 (Midnight) 

This is to notify that the following Panels have been CLEARED by EC to proceed with Intra-Party 

Elections 2021. Also find below the ‘Voting Guidelines’. 

 
All members/ contestants are requested to kindly check and verify the above data. Any discrepancy or 

errors should be highlighted to EC and Membership team by sending email to oic.ec@insaf.pk  and 

membership@finance.insaf.pk both.  

 

EC will continue its validation and due diligence throughout the process and may at any point direct panels 

for needed changes in line with PTI by-laws or request for further information as required. Any false or 

mis-declaration from any panel member/s may result in disqualification of the whole panel from elections 

 

NORWAY 

SMS TO VOTE on # +45 92 45 50 75 

Monday, 12 July 2021 

Local country time 00:01 to 24:00 (Midnight)  

 

           

 

 

EAGLES 

77 
 

Norwegian Tigers 

15 
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PTI Election Commission for Overseas Chapters 

 

HOW TO VOTE?  (TUTORIAL) 

 
Watch the Video for Voting process → http://ptielections.co.uk/  
PTI_Voting_Video_Denmark.mov 

➔ Voting will be open for 24 hours; starting at 00:01 to 24:00 Midnight local country time 
➔ SMS just the Panel Code number to the telephone number stated above  
➔ A confirmation text will be sent once vote is successfully received by the system.  
➔ If you do not receive a text message confirmation within 60 minutes; 

a) Please visit http://ptielections.co.uk/ and go to “Check your Vote” for your vote confirmation.  
b) If no vote shows, then please click “HELP” and submit your complain 
c) Or contact PTI team on membership@finance.insaf.pk & oic.ec@insaf.pk.  

➔ Reminder SMS/Text will only be sent if the voter turnout is very low, but this is not mandatory, and 
voters should not wait for any reminder SMS to vote. 

 

VOTING ISSUES 

➔ If Vote does not match with valid code, the vote will be void.  
➔ If members vote twice for different panels, their vote will be blocked. 
➔ Election Commission will not accept any requests to change vote. An exception could be given, provided 

the member send his vote unintentionally to other panel, EC may give him/her chance to vote 
considering all the proofs.. 

 

Following help lines and support are available for any voting issues on election day on 
http://ptielections.co.uk/ 

 

View your Vote → Click to verify your vote has been 
casted 

Help → Submit your query for any technical issues or any 
other problem.  

Verify Number → To confirm if your phone number is in active voter list 

Vote Conflict → If members vote twice for different panels, their vote will be blocked  

Voting Codes → Information about voting code for your panel is available here.  

 
For any clarification, please contact PTI Election Commission on oic.ec@insaf.pk   
 
Regards, 
PTI Overseas Election Commission  
oic.ec@insaf.pk 
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